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Resuming of Inpatient Audits 

In June of 2024 HCPF sent out communication about preparing to relaunch the Recovery 
Audit Contract (RAC) inpatient audits. We are starting the process of mailing out medical 
records requests this month for all inpatient findings, however, the initial notices of 
overpayments will not be mailed out this month. As a reminder, this pause was initiated as 
part of the preparation to allow re-billing of inpatient claims that were identified as more 
appropriate under the outpatient level of care.  

We are finalizing the mailing schedule for any notices of overpayment that were paused 
during this past year and will send out communication in the following weeks. The volume 
of medical records requests and the mailing plan for notices of overpayments that were on 
pause are being analyzed together to ensure the timelines and the amount of 
administrative work is balanced for providers, HCPF, and for HMS staff. We are being very 
cautious about this relaunch because we all have finite resources and want to balance 
accountability with the need to serve our clients.  

Providers can expect to see the medical records requests in alignment with the claims 
limits, which we provided clarification about in June as well.  

 

Provider Resources 

We are working on training for claims limits and publishing of the specific providers tiers, 
as well as introducing the provider scorecards in the HMS Colorado RAC provider Portal. 
These resources will help providers to understand what to expect, what their scorecards 
reflect, and what their trends or billing patterns are throughout time.  

The HMS Colorado RAC Portal is not the same as the claims system (InterChange) and if 
providers are interested in relieving some of the cost associated with mailing records, or 
want to lessen the administrative burden associated with manual processes, we encourage 
them to use the HMS Colorado RAC Portal. 

 

https://hcpf.colorado.gov/sites/hcpf/files/RAC-0005%20Inpatient%20Audits%20%26%20Rebilling%20Update%20June%202024.pdf
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/sites/hcpf/files/RAC-0004%20Claims%20Limits%20%26%20Provider%20Tiers.pdf
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/sites/hcpf/files/RAC-0004%20Claims%20Limits%20%26%20Provider%20Tiers.pdf
https://hmsportal.hms.com/
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To receive RAC communications via email, please refer to the Colorado RAC Stakeholder 
Contact List Request Form 

 
Colorado RAC audit information & training materials: 

HMS Colorado RAC website 
HCPF RAC Website 

HMS Colorado RAC Portal Guide 
 
 
 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/e94fe27f15f8421cac5d05247dee7882
https://resources.hms.com/state/colorado/rac
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/recovery-audit-contractor-rac-program
https://1060.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/1060/PROVIDER%20PORTAL%20USER%20GUIDE%20V3.5_09182023.pdf
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